St. Joe’s Weekend Bulletin
A Parish of the Oblates of
Mary Immaculate
since 1856

Office Entrance

Church & Hall
174 Wilbrod St.

Office Hours
Mon-Fri: 8am-7:30pm
Sat: 11am-5pm

Weekend Mass

Saturday 5pm
Sunday 9:30am & 11:30am
7pm University Mass
(to return in September)

Weekday Mass
Wed/Thur/Fri at 12noon
during the school year
(to return in September)

Reconciliation

after noon Mass during the
school year or by appt.

Adoration

1st Fri. after the noon Mass
at in the Church.

Parking

—In our lot (no need to pay
meters while attending
weekend Mass + 30 minutes
after Mass. Ministry activities will receive passes from
your leader. If you are parking for non parish related
activities, please pay the
meter located at the southern
corner of the lot.
—Or park in U of O Lot B
only on Sundays fr om 9am
-2pm (enter off Cumberland
between Wilbrod & Stewart). Get pass at Welcome
Desk to display in car.
Questions? Contact
Brandon at x251.

Reminder

St. Joe’s is a busy place.
Please do not leave valuables in plain sight in your
cars, and please don’t leave
purses etc. in the pews, even
when you come forward for
Communion.

151 Laurier Ave. E. Ottawa, ON K1N 6N8 * 613-233-4095 * frontdesk@st-josephs.ca

Coffee sales to support the work of Development and Peace take place after
the 9:30 am Mass. Coffee sells for $12
per package at the kitchenette by the Welcome Desk.

Office Contact

613-233-4095 x221
frontdesk@
st-josephs.ca

September 25th, 2016 — 26th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Coffee for Development & Peace

151 Laurier Ave. E.

Starting Oct. 1, coffee will be sold after the 5
pm Saturday Mass on the first Sunday of each month. Any
interested sellers for the 11:30 am Mass can contact Simone
at: simonejoseph@sympatico.ca or Helena at
hrobb40@gmail.com

THIS WEEK AROUND ST. JOE’S
LEARN—EAT—SERVE: Young Adult Service Project

Sunday, Sept. 25, 4:40 pm (includes dinner). Learn how to cook (or cook
better), share a meal and prepare a meal that will be served at the Supper
Table later in the week for those who are hungry. What more could you ask
for? Enter through 151 Laurier.

Lector Meeting

On Tuesday, Sept. 27, there will be a Lector meeting in the Oblate Lounge
from 7-8 pm. Father Richard will be addressing the meeting. Lectors,
spares, new lectors and anyone interested in becoming a lector are all welcome to attend.

One-on-One Healing Touch

The next session will take place on Friday, Sept. 30, 9:30 –
11:30 am. Take the opportunity to experience inner calm
and well-being. Come if you are stressed physically, emotionally, spiritually, or if you are grieving a loss. Offered by
Colette Chartrand, Norah McMahon, Clara Nasello and
Helena Robb. Sign up at the Welcome Desk, or contact Colette at 613-5621163 or colettec@bell.net. For last-minute cancellation, call the Front Office at 613-233-4095, x221.

Men's Circle

www.St-Josephs.ca
Find us on Facebook!

Monday, September 26, 7—9:15 pm, at Bethesda Renewal Centre, with
carpools from St Joe's at 6:15 pm. Cost is free but reservations required.
Spiritual Thread: "Unplugging and Creativity: What's Love Got to Do
with It?" We're reflecting on a spirituality rooted in 'sabbathing;' what role
does Lover energy play? What is Grace, as Lover, stirring us to ... Create,
Connect with, Enjoy, Forgive, Let Go and Imagine? What are the shadows
where our energy gets trapped and frustrated?
Contact: davidanthonyperry@gmail.com. Info at: malespirituality.ca

Welcome!
Are you new to St. Joe's or
a visitor? Please introduce
yourselves at the Welcome
Desk at the back of the
Church, or contact Maria
Virjee, 613-234-6000,
mvsali@bell.net

Registration
Forms can be found at the
Welcome Desk

Donation Envelopes
Are provided upon registration. Please mark your
name clearly on front of
each envelope.

Online Giving

Sign up for auto-debit at
Welcome Desk or through
“Canada Helps”

Bequests

Please consider including St.
Joe’s in your will.

Thank you!!

LGBT & Straight
Alliance's Book
Club

The book for our next
discussion is Michael
Coren's Epiphany: A
Christian's Change of
Heart & Mind over SameSex Marriage. We will
meet for a discussion in
the Oblate Lounge
on Thursday, Sept. 29, at
7 pm. All are welcome!

...What’s happening on the weekend of November 27th?...Two days of events

Our Financial Stewardship…COLLECTION for September 18: $ 6,209

The work of our parish is supported through the generosity of our parish community. This includes the spiritual
life of our faith community, care for those who come to our doors and efforts to promote social justice in our city,
country and world. To maintain a balanced operating budget for our church and all our ministries, including the
Women's Centre and St. Joe's Supper Table, requires an average minimum collection of $6,200 per week based
on a full year. Donations fluctuate seasonally. We are grateful for every gift.
***Please be sure to write the amount of your donation on your envelope. It really helps.
Envelopes are available in most pews for visitors who wish to use them.

Need info on:
--Baptism

--First Communion
--Confirmation
--Adult Initiation
--Marriage Prep
--Weddings
Visit website ,then contact
Michelle Miller x235 or
mmiller@st-josephs.ca
--Funerals
Sharon Gravelle
segravelle@bell.net
--Memorial Masses
contact the Front Desk
--Pastoral Care or
Anointing of the Sick
Contact the Parish Office or Fr. Richard
Beaudette
—Our Bulletin
—Is also posted on our
website each week.
—Email submissions
online at the website
under “publications/
bulletin/submission” by
Wed noon.
—To receive this Bulletin via email each week,
contact the Front Office

News from around the Table…
The Supper Table

Thanks, Innovapost!
Two parishioners and their work colleagues from
Innovapost Inc. came to make and serve dinner on
Wednesday evening. Fun was had by all! Thank
you also to Innovapost for their donation, which
paid for our chicken dinner.

We had a fun, FULL week!

Thank you for the meatloaf!
It was an incredible meal.

from Mary Murphy, Manager
mmurphy@st-josephs.ca,
613-233-4095 x 240
www.stjsuppertable.ca

Community Kitchen Update
Our Cook Coordinator, Mike
Collins, is a fantastic people
person, and he makes cooking
fun. The Community Kitchen
had a fun Saturday making
stuffed meatballs. What did
people learn last week? How
to cut onions and how much water you need to
cook rice.

Thanksgiving Food Drive
Thanksgiving is coming up. Yes, hard to believe.
Watch for news about the upcoming food drive.
Cold Weather Clothes
As the weather becomes cooler, people will be
looking for warm gently-used boots, coats, mitts,
scarves and hats.

Food Bank Needs: Canned tomatoes, canned fruit
and snacks (for kids' lunches), canned meat,
General Comments: “The instructor (Mike) was
excellent and patient to answer all our questions.” canned vegetables, canned milk, juice, mac &
cheese, fresh vegetables, toilet paper and beans -You join in the fun on Saturdays from 1– 4 pm. It baked, red and navy. (After a few years where
is best to sign up, but Mike will also accept walk- beans seemed to be the enemy, they are now a
trending food).
ins. Bring $5 and some to-go containers.
Make your own sauerkraut
Monday night, Oct. 3, from 7:30–9 pm. Register
with Mary at stjsuppertable@gmail.com
- Bring a jar that will fit your hand in the opening
- Bring one cabbage
- Bring a donation

Pray for the sick: Florence Fox, Ken Spear,
Michelle Burke, Fr. Chris Rushton OMI, George
MacFarlane, Monica Mallais, Ann Van Regan, Rite
& Kevin Barr, Carole Bedard Trepanier, JeanClaude Filion, Josephs Richer, Pauline Shields, Ken Spear, Phil
Swift, Fritzner Donatien, Bill Peacock, Ronide Augustin, Charlotte
McCarthy, Kenuli Amodya, Sheryl MacDonald, Elisa Cuenco, Germaine Denomme, Julianna Robin, Ethel Garret and Simone Maingot. Pray for those who have died: Fr. Joe Redmond OMI, Fr. Neil
Height OMI, Mahzar Islam, Olwen Lavelle, Bill Warchow, Conrad
Rock, John Edward Argyle, Sister Sally Mahar RSCJ, Thomas
McKinlay, Mauril Belanger, Claudia Leich, Bishop Edward Daly,
Cecilia Ryan, Maureen Monette, Tom Oszlanszky, Eileen MacLennan, T.J. Mathew, Abdirahman Abdi, David Dehler, Sister Shirley
Walsh S.S.A, Halim Abboud, Franzi Kopp, and Tom Okrainec. To
add a name, please inform the Front Office or write it in the binder
at the Welcome Desk.

Meal Program Needs: Sandwich bags, lunch bags,
root vegetables.
Baking Club Needs: Dried fruit for our “Not As
Bad As We Thought” muffins.

Development and Peace-Caritas Canada:
Act Now for Peace in Syria—Our Canadian gov-

ernment needs to become more proactive in the Syrian
crisis, which has been identified by the United Nations as
¨the greatest humanitarian challenge of our time.” We Canadians know that millions of civilians have been uprooted
and are in need of humanitarian aid. DEVELOPMENT
AND PEACE has asked the Canadian government to: (1)
increase humanitarian aid and support long-term efforts
for reconciliation and construction, as well as respect by
all parties for international humanitarian law; (2) endorse
an inclusive peace process through diplomatic negotiations
ending violence and the financing of weapons; (3) promote
a pluralistic, free and peaceful society for all Syrians without ethnic, religious or social discrimination. You can find
information and the petition under "International Programs" at www.devp.org.

Weekly
Events

Join the St. Joe’s Music Ministry!

—Masses at 9:30am &
11:30am + 7pm University
Mass (Sept-April).
—Children's Liturgy at
9:30 am Mass three Sundays a month. Children are
dismissed with leaders
during Mass to meet in age
groups (JK-1, Gr 2-3 and Gr
4-6) and share on the
Word of God at their own
level. All children are welcome.



Sundays

Erin.anderson@rogers.com

Mondays
—weekly 9:30am Christian
Meditation 613-730-0108.

Wednesdays
—English Conversation
and Practice for Newcomers to Ottawa
7- 8:30 pm (Sept - June)
Saint Paul University,
233 Main St.,
Laframboise Hall, Rm L142.
613-744-2429 or
michaelrichard2008@hotmail.com

Fridays
—weekly 7:30pm Christian
Meditation 613-236-0155
—Catholic LGBT & Straight
Alliance meets the 2nd Fri/
month
SJcglgroup@gmail.com)

Saturdays
—Vigil Mass at 5pm

Library News

Books available by and
about Thomas Merton
include: Conjectures of a
Guilty Bystander
(BX4705.M542A26);
Thomas Merton Reader
(PS3525.E73A6); Finley, James, Merton's
Place of Nowhere: A
Search for God through
Awareness of the True
Self (BX2350.2.F48).





Saturday, 5 pm Mass Choir—Saturday at 4:15 pm
Sunday, 9:30 am Mass Children/Family Choir—Sundays at 8:45
am
Sunday, 11:30 am Mass Choir — Rehearsal each Thursday at 7:30
pm and Sundays at 10:45 am
Sunday, 7 pm University Mass Choir—Sundays at 6 pm

If you are interested in joining one of these choirs, please contact our
Music Director, Jamie Loback, at jamieloback@yahoo.ca.

Cookies Wanted!—One way we can welcome stu-

Contacts

Executive Director
—Chris Adam x223
cadam@st-josephs.ca

Finance

—Saul Mendoza x229
smendoza@...

Faith Formation &
Young Adult Ministry
—Michelle Miller x235
mmiller@...

Office Manager

dents, especially those far from home, is to provide homemade treats after the University Mass each week. We can
even freeze them so drop off your yummy donations anytime at Mass or at the parish office and mark them for
“Michelle – Uni Mass” throughout the semester.

Brandon Rushton x251
brushton@...

Attitudinal Healing Course—Sign Up Today!

—Jamie Loback x228
jamieloback@yahoo.ca
Pastor x222
—Fr. Richard Beaudette

The next seven-week “Practising Attitudinal Healing” course will be held
at St. Joe’s on Tuesday mornings between 9 am–12 pm from Oct. 11Nov. 22. We will contemplate the effect of two emotions, love and fear,
and practise choosing peace rather than conflict, and love rather than fear.
Each week, we will take a look at one or two principles of attitudinal
healing and discuss if and where we can apply them in our lives. We will
also explore a new way to communicate these principles in our everyday
contact with others. To register or for more information, please contact
Margaret Dumoulin at mijd24@hotmail.com

Upcoming Sacramental
Preparation Courses

—Nick Cacciato x230
ncacciato@...

Music & Liturgy

rbeaudette@omilacombe.ca

Supper Table Manager
—Mary Murphy x240
mmurphy@...
Women's Centre Dir.
—Marsha Wilson x224
mwilson@...

Student and Young Adult Events

Marriage Preparation

Welcome, Students and
Young Adults!

Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 2223, 9:30 am-4 pm. For more information and to register online,
go to www.st-josephs.ca

Whether you are new to Ottawa, new to
the parish, or you got lost and ended up
here, we’re glad you made it. We are all on this
journey of faith together.

Confirmation Preparation

In the Archdiocese of Ottawa, the
normative age for Confirmation
is Grade 6, but parents know their
child best. We will be starting a
program to prepare for the Sacrament of Confirmation this Fall.
Please register at the Welcome
Desk. Dates for preparation will
be set depending on the families
that are interested. Questions? Contact Michelle Miller at
the parish to register:
mmiller@st-josephs.ca or
613-233-4095 x 235

Maintenance

Mark the date...

Young Adult Thanksgiving Dinner: Sun, Oct 9, 3 pm
Young Adult Fall Retreat: Fri Oct 14 - Sun Oct 16
Exam Pancake Dinner: Wed Dec 7, 10 pm
 Study Space available at St. Joe’s during exams in Dec




Young Adult Contact list

Join by contacting Michelle or sign-up at Mass.

St. Joe’s Young Adults on Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/groups/397094266998828/

Campus Club at U of O

St. Joseph’s Student Community
Pres: Jenine Figurado
students.stjoes(at)gmail.com

Parish Young Adult Coordinator

Michelle Miller mmiller(at)st-josephs.ca 613-233-4095 x235

FROM AROUND THE COMMUNITY…
HOLY CANADIAN MARTYRS PRESENTS
“UNDERSTANDING THE BIBLE:” Pierre LaViolette, lecturer at Saint Paul University, answers the who, what, where,
when, why and how of the Bible. The lecture series takes
place Sept. 21-Nov. 23, from 7:30-9:30 pm every Wednesday
at Canadian Martyrs, 100 Main St. A suggested donation is
$50, with all proceeds going to the Catholic Centre for Immigrants— Ottawa. Please contact Jane Staples at
jane.staples@canadianmartyrs.org or 613-232-5357 to register. Space is limited.
FAUSTINA: MESSENGER OF DIVINE MERCY: Divine
Infant Parish in Orleans is hosting live performances of
Faustina: Messenger of Divine Mercy, an original onewoman live drama performed by Hollywood-based actress
Maria Vargo of Saint Luke Productions. This professional
production will be presented at three performances Sept. 2830 at two Ottawa parishes:
 Wednesday, Sept.28 at 7 pm
Holy Redeemer Church, Kanata
 Thursday, Sept. 28 at 7 pm
Holy Redeemer Church, Kanata
 Friday, Sept. 30 at 7 pm
Divine Infant Church, Orleans (Staged at St. Matthew
Catholic High School)
THE SCAVI SESSIONS: The Scavi Sessions, a monthly series for young adults (25-35ish) throughout the Archdiocese
will begin on Friday, Sept. 30 at 7 pm in the Scavi of St. Patrick’s Basilica. The first session will be led by Fr. Martin Farrell, O.P. Do join us! For more information, visit
scavisessions@gmail.com
COVENANT CHAIN LINK VII "HOPE FOR THE FUTURE: EDUCATION FOR THE FUTURE”: The Truth
and Reconciliation Commission stated that "education is the
key to reconciliation." The 7th Covenant Chain Link annual
gathering takes place Oct. 14-15 with keynote speaker
Katsi'tsakwas Ellen Gabriel and five workshops. Registration:
$50 (includes Saturday lunch). Visit kairoscanada.org/
covenant-chain-link-vii-registration-now-open for more information, or contact Ed Bianchi at 613-235-9956, x221.
CPJ—CHEWONTHIS!:
Citizens for Public Justice
invites you to participate in
ChewOnThis! on Oct. 17, the
International Day for the
Eradication of Poverty.
Join communities across
Canada in handing out lunch
bags containing apples, magnets and postcards, engaging people in your community on
poverty issues. This year’s postcards are directed to Minister
Jean-Yves Duclos and call for a national anti-poverty
plan that reflects the voices of those with lived experience of
poverty. Contact Darlene O'Leary (darlene@cpj.ca) or go to
cpj.ca/chew for more details, if you are interested in organizing or participating in a ChewOnThis! event in your community.

REACH ANNUAL CHARITY AUCTION: Reach, a 35-yearold non-profit organization that helps foster access to justice
for persons with disabilities, is hosting its annual Charity Auction on Wednesday, November 2, at the St. Elias Centre, with
Mayor Jim Watson appearing as one of the auctioneers. Please
join us for a lively evening of appetizers, three-course meal,
wine and plenty of live and silent auction items, while supporting Reach's legal and mediation referral services for people of all disabilities. Register at www.reach.ca or call 613236-6636.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED AT ANCOURA: Ancoura provides housing and social support for adults living with mental
illness. We are planning to open a new home for three residents. Volunteers are needed as home visitors; for committees
(fundraising, finance, communications, volunteer recruitment,
social); and as board members. Opportunities for people with
diverse skills, interests, schedules. Info: Rick Haughian at
richard3h@sympatico.ca or go to ww.ancoura.ca

PSYCHOLOGY FOR EVERYDAY LIVING:
(Formerly called Relationships Matter) A co-sponsored
monthly series by Saint Paul University and Capital
Choice Counselling Group. Dates and Events:
Sept. 29: Hugging the Growling Bear: Avoidant Men in
Intimate Relationships. This seminar will r eview r omantic attachment styles and especially the wounds and
healing of avoidant men: women are most welcome! Martin Rovers, PhD, Psychologist and Marriage and Family
Therapist, is a professor in the Faculty of Human Sciences
at Saint Paul University.
Oct. 27: Youth & Mental Health: This seminar deals
with youth, complex trauma and finding creative outlets
for building resiliency, as well as unique ways of
implementing therapy for youth. Stephen Leafloor, MSW,
MSC, uses the art forms of hip hop to empower youth culture to explore their own healing.
Nov. 24: Keeping the Shark Away: Parenting Tools to
Manage Child Mood, Worries, and Behaviours. This
seminar will engage parents in activities that they can take
home to promote positive child mental health, reduce worries and address behavioural concerns in a manner that
builds connection. Dr. Laura Lynne Armstrong is a psychologist who works with children, youth and adults and
an assistant professor at Saint Paul University.
Registration: Open to the public, $20 at the door, no registration required. Admission for Saint Paul University
students is free.
Time: Usually the last Thur sday of the month fr om 7 –
8:30 pm
Location: Saint Paul Univer sity, Room 203: The Auditorium

